In this research, the structure of C20 cage fullerene which has carbon-bound to H2 atoms is designed and quantum computations is conducted through using density function theory (DFT) at the level of B3LYP and basis set of 6-31G. By modeling the structure of H2@ C20, H2 adsorption on the H2@C20 surface at angles of 90 and 180 degrees is the appropriate optimized location for adsorption. To study the type of gas interaction with surface, and changes of electronic properties of fullerenes, the AIM calculations are performed. Therefore, the results show that the binding power of exterior hydrogen (H23-H24) is stronger than interior hydrogen (H21-H22) in H2@C20, H2@C20-H2-90º, H2@C20 -H2-180º molecules. Also, the results are obtained from the chlorine adsorption in the surface structure of H2@C20-90º and 180º and compared with H2. The results about chlorine show that the joint power of exterior chlorine is stronger than interior hydrogen in the H2@C20-H2-90º and H2@C20-H2-180º molecules. Also, the comparison of the joint power of exterior chlorine for these molecules shows that the binding power of H2@C20-Cl2-180º is stronger than H2@C20-Cl2-90º.
In recent years, many studies have been done under the umbrella of nanotechnology and its applications especially in storing gases which deal with much attention over the nanostructures. At first, nanostructures were the center of focus such as carbon nano-tubes, carbon fullerene and etc [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . In this regard, this study has been done based on the consideration of specific specifications of fullerene such as high temperature resistance, non-conductive, structural stability, and nanocage combinations. C20 can form the basic cage fullerene. This fullerene is ranged more and consists of compact and unsaturated pentagons, so it is very reactive. Due to small size of C20, its ratio of surface is larger than its volume. As a result, formation of C20 (cage) has a larger density in contrast to C60 7 . H2 as a fuel resource of cars is one of the discussing issues on the table. In this case, to find a carrier and storage for H2 seems important. Compactness and lightweight volume is one of carrier's major features.
Today, many researchers have thought of the applications of H2 because it becomes more replacement source for conventional fuels. H2 is a promising source for providing energy in future fuels because it can be used in fuel cells. Tiny molecules of H2 are leaking from apertures, gaps, links and valves so fast and can become vapor so soon. Overcoming this problem plays an important role in maintaining the safety of a device because the droplets of H2 evaporate soon and distribute in the environment so that the device's safety is in danger. Although H2 is a denser liquid and the storage seems easy in there, this storage can carry some difficulties. Some developed systems for H2 storing are such as compressed H2, liquid H2, and chemical bonds between H2 and a storage substance (e.g. metal hydrides). As no appropriate transportation and distribution system exists for H2 up to now, its capability in re-producing from various sets of sources and its clean-burning make it be a proper substitute replacement.
The first theoretical study in the case of C60 formation is done by Hokel 8 . These results have been revised 9 . In 1980, an article has been published talking about a graph theory for finding a simplified algebraic solution in order to calculate molecules orbital of C60 10 and suggested consequently this molecule and processes like 3-D aromaticity. Some similar results are also obtained 11 . About fullerenes, an interesting aspect is that they can put various atoms and molecules inside their interior area. There are two kinds of endohedral fullerene. In the first case, the guest atom is in the center of carbon hole. The resistance factor in there is electrostatic interactions. In the second case, the resistance of fullerene endohedral takes its shape from the guest atom's covalence bond linking with carbon skeleton.
Fullerene power is distinguish in trapping the atoms of lanthanides and isolated mass spectrums of endohedral complexes of La@C60 and La2@C60 are emerged 12 . To form fullerenes and endohedrals is a so hard process and they can just become isolated from little values than milligrams. Therefore, theoretical studies seem essential on these combinations. At first, most of the works are focused on heavy metal fullerene complexes [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . In the theoretical study of endohedral fullerenes, a significant point is to predict them with the noble gases before initial empirical discovering . According to calculations, the guest atoms in Ne@C60, the complex is located in the center of the cage carbon, and complex is unstable than some isolated compounds. They proposed the most probable mechanism of cage trapping atoms involved in the reversible dissociation of one or a number of carbon-carbon bonds against guest atoms of the cage fullerene 24 . The molecular mechanisms are used in the study of molecular interactions between fullerene C70 and noble gas atoms 25 . The study of construction of some small fullerenes (C50, C40, C36, C32, C28, C24, C20) and He's complexes are performed with the method of ((B3LYP/6-31G (d)) 26 . Therefore, to detect spherical-based electron, independent nucleus chemical shifts (NICS) are calculated at the center of the cage carbon. The possibility of fixing the complexes of small endohedral fullerenes (C60, C50, C40, C32, C30, C24, and C20) has been studied with noble gases Ar, Ne, He 27 . As storage of hydrogen is important, and chlorine is a pollutant, toxic and dangerous gas, in this respect the adsorption of these two gases is studied.
Quantum Computing
Recently, density function theory (DFT) is used to study the interaction of gases and fullerene 28 . In this paper, all calculations are conducted by the software set of GAUSSIAN03W 29 . The geometry structure optimization for all compounds in the gas phase has been performed at the B3LYP computational level, and also at the 6-31G standard basis set 30 . After obtaining the most stable geometry compounds, to investigate adsorption and storage properties of the gas, we analyze the appropriate location for hydrogen and chlorine adsorption in the 90º and 180º degree angles. We have analyzed the structures of H2@C20, H2@C20-H2-90º, H2@C20-H2-180º, H2@C20-Cl2-90º and H2@ C20-Cl2-180º in the gas phase. Also, to study the type of gas interaction with level and with changes in the electronic properties of fullerene, atoms in molecules computations (AIM) is performed on each of the structures. The AIM theory calculations were performed by AIM2000, software package 31 .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Structure optimization
The structures of optimized geometry are given for H2@C20, H2@C20-H2-90º, H2@C20-H2-180º, H2@C20-Cl2-90º and H2@C20-Cl2-180º by using B3LYP/6-31G method, respectively in figures 1 to 5. For all the interactions, the total energy values are given in Table 1 . Negative value of energy indicates the occurrence of absorption Table  1 , it can be claimed that the angle of half-page interaction causes increase in the stability in that the structure of H2@C20-H2-180 is 0.317 kcal/mol times more stable than H2@C20-H2-90º. Similarly, for the Cl2 adsorption, the structure of H2@C20-Cl2-180º is 68.347 kcal/mol times more stable than H2@C20-Cl2-90º. Table 1 shows the value of relative energy in which chlorine adsorption is highly desirable than hydrogen adsorption. Table 2 shows that after optimizing the energy, H2 bond length is reduced. Table 3 has completely shows the comparison of the effective bond lengths within and outside the C20 (cage) fullerene before and after optimization in that the bond length is reduced after optimization. For H2@C20-90º, bond length of interior hydrogen decreases after optimization, bond length of exterior hydrogen increases, and the distance of exterior hydrogen from fullerene surface increased, whereas through same interaction for H2@C20- 180º, bond length of interior hydrogen increases after optimization, bond length of exterior H2 does not change, and the distance of exterior hydrogen from fullerene surface increased. When Cl2 adsorption is issue, for 90º the bond length of interior H2 after optimization, bond length of exterior Cl2, and distance of Cl2 from fullerene surface all become constant. For 180º, bond length of interior hydrogen decreases after optimization, bond length of exterior hydrogen increases, and the distance of exterior hydrogen from fullerene surface decreased. After comparison of H2@ C20-H2-180º with H2@C20-Cl2-180º, we can observe the effect of adsorbed chlorine (in outside of cage) on the bond between interior hydrogen. Bond length in interior H2 becomes longer in the presence of Cl2 because fullerene electron density becomes involved in electronegative chlorine groups. AIM Analysis AIM model is the only known model which does not depend on the solution of Schrödinger equation and can represent the molecular structure independently with the assistance of electron charge distribution. Symbolically, the main concepts of the AIM are given in Figure 6 such as bond critical point (BCP), ring critical point (RCP) and cage critical point (CCP).
AIM analysis of the optimized geometry by B3LYP/6-31G method is given in figures 7 to 10 for H2@C20, H2@C20-H2-90º, H2@C20-H2-180º, H2@C20-Cl2-90º and H2@C20-Cl2-180º, respectively. The total energy values are given in Tables 4 to 8 for all of these interactions. Since BCP indicates that there is a chemical bond between each pair of nucleuses, we classify the types of chemical bonds due to the mathematical properties of this particular point. Overall, ρb, ∇²ρb and £ are mathematic coordinates of BCP BCP values which show the charge focus on electron density is negative in (shared) covalence joints, i.e. electron charge is located in the area of two nucleuses and is shared the electron charge between these nucleuses. In covalence joints the value of Áb is about 1-10 a.u. the quantity in closed shell joints which are related to the ionic bonding, hydrogen bonding, Van-der-Waals binding and link of ideal gases in gas clusters is positive and the numerical value for Áb is about 2-10 a.u. Therefore, the results for the structure of H2@C20 is Van-der-Waals for C16-H21, C18-H21, C9-H21, C7-H21, C6-H22, C1-H22, C4-H22, C15-H22, C20-H22 joints, and covalence for H21-H22.
For H2@C20-H2-90º, the results are Van-der-Waals for joints of C7-H21, C18-H21, C10-H21, C14-H21, C16-H21, C4-H22, C5-H22, C1-H22, C6-H22, C15-H22, C8-H23, and nonpolar covalent bonding for H21-H22, H23-H24.
For H2@C20-H2-180º, the results are Van-der-Waals for joints of C17-H23, C10-H21, C14H21, C18-H21, C7-H21, C19-H21, C4-H22, C5-H22, C1-H22, C6-H22, C15-H22, and covalence for H21-H22, H23-H24 joints. For H2@ C20-Cl2-90º, results are Van-der-Waals for Cl23-Cl24, C18-H21, C19-H21, C13-H21, C7-H21, C3-Cl23, C3-Cl24, C1-H22 joints, and covalence for H21-H22 binding. Finally, the results are Vander-Waals for H2@C20-Cl2-180º in the joints Cl24, C17-Cl24, C18-H21, C16-H21,  C14-H21, C6-H22, C9-H22, C1-H22, C3-H22,  C5-H22, C4-H22, and covalence for H21-H22 joint.
For H2@ 20, the average of G and V is equal for inter bindings H21 and H22 from carbon fullerenes, so the power of connections is the same for interior fullerene with interior hydrogen. For H2@C20-H2-90º, the numerical V-value in the joint of C8-H23 is more negative than C-H interior joints, and the power of interior H2 is weaker than of exterior H2. The G-value for exterior fullerene is the smallest with 0.0006, therefore we can overlook the G minimum-value effect for C8-H23 joint. For H2@C20-H2-180º, numerical value of V in Cl7-H23 joints is more negative than interior C-H, therefore the binding power of interior H2 is weaker than of exterior H2. The G-value is the smallest value for C3-Cl24 joint. For H2@C20-Cl2-90º, the values of G and V in c3-Cl24 joint for exterior fullerene are smaller and more negative than interior joints, therefore joint power of C3-Cl24 is stronger than interior joints. For H2@C20-Cl2-180º, the values of G and V in interior joints are smaller and more negative than Cl7-Cl24 exterior joint, therefore interior joint power is stronger than this molecule. Bond Ellipticity results show the elliptical condensation of super electron in central bond of atomic joints (indicating the condensation of electron density in single, double and triple bonds). The elliptical value of interior H-H joints in H2@ C20 is 0.002, of interior H-H joints in H2@C20-H2-90º is 0.002, of interior H-H joints in H2@ C20-H2-180º is 0.002, of exterior H-H is 0.000, of interior H-H joints in H2@C20-Cl2-90º is 0.004, and of interior H-H joints in H2@C20-Cl2 is 0.001. The elliptical value of C-H bond in H2@ C20-H2-180º is 0.493, of Cl-Cl and Cl-C in H2@ C20-Cl2-90º are respectively 0.005 and 0.260, and in H2@C20-Cl2-180º are respectively 0.008 and 0.002 in computational B3LYP/6-31G.
CONCLUSION
U s i n g c o m p u t a t i o n a l c h e m i s t r y, adsorption and storage of hydrogen and chlorine gases are investigated on adsorbent bed and fullerene nanostructures. Indexes such as bond length, the structure's total energy, bond critical point (BCP), ring critical point (RCP) and cage critical point (CCP) are calculated. Since the aim in adsorbing hydrogen on the surface of various adsorbents is to use it as fuel, therefore desorption process should be easily and efficiently done in that the amount of energy has to be little. In general, the adsorption of chloride is higher than of hydrogen over fullerene. The comparison of joint power of exterior chlorines shows that the binding power of H2@C20-Cl2-180º is stronger than the joint power of H2@C20-Cl2-90º.
